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eorned, but on this occasion Liebig's words seem te have
Goemnom.biphoaphat6.-Wc agali calt attention 4o sith offer of the De- fallen on their ears. g

prnttatofotAgriulture, Quebec, to soit superphosphate, de!lvered free oie in vain Net se, howver, with the curs
bord at Quebec, for $26 a ton. This superphosphate has cost the Goverment of Mr Thomas Prootor, of Bristol; they were ercot at once
çer $s3 a ton, and is sold at the low rate montioned, in order to enablo fanners he hastened home, set te work at once, and had the honour

j la periment upon this new fiorilizer- of starting the first man4facetory of superphosphate that eveir
existed, from which hundredas of thousand of tons have set

first steps in Farming-Young Man's Dpartment. out on their fertilising errand, and from which the famly of
I the original proprietor has reaped a rich harvest of reputa-

A few years previeus to 1840, a general feeling seemed te tien and wealth.
exist among the more advanced farmers in Britain, that half-. lu those days, superphosphate of lime, or " sulphated j
inch bones were net quick in coming into action. l certain bons, "as it was sometimes called, sold for £7. 10. sterling
seasons of great drought, the turnip crop, for which they a ton; now, it eau be bought for £3.! And the reason fôr
were principally used, derived but little benefit from their this fall in price is simple enough. At first bones were the
application. Guano was as yet unknown, except in its own only available source of phosphate of lime. Chemists, parti-
home, Peru, and the refuse of the rape-oil manufacture, with eularly Daubeny, I remember well, knew that in foreigu
perbaps a few tons of wool-waste and soum from the sugar- parts, in Estremadura and elsewhere, there were deposits of
refineries, were the only supplementaty manures available. I phosphatie rock; but, unfortunately, there were no ra'tuaas.

But, in 1840, a meeting of the British Association was in those days, and the Estremadura roads were only traàeled
held, at which Liebig propounded a new theory for the che- 1 by pack-mules, which poor beasts were clearly incapable of
micil treatment of bonez, whereby they were rendered more transperting any decent quantity of rock te the sea-board.
rapidly soluble, and consequently were ready for the crop But in 1842, Mr J. B. Lawes, then of Deptford, but now of
vithout loss of time. What he did was simply this: ho that national glory, Rothamsted farm, commenced experi-
sbowed that (v. p. 167, vol. 3 of the Journal) carbonio aeia 1 ments on the phosphatie nodules of the green sand forma-
alowly and quietly took from the tri-calcio phosphate somte of 1 tion in Suffolk and Cambridgeshire. These nodules, coin-
its line, and thus incrcased the solubility of the bone; " why monly called coprolites, were originally supposed te bc, as
not, then," asked the great chemist, "use at once some the Greck derivation shows, the kopros or dung of extinet
strong acid, the sulphurio for instance, and dissolve the animals. Whatever they may be, their composition was sa.
boues before they are deposited in the soil; the chemical tisfactory, and a factory was mounted on a large seule for
change would be completed in au hour, and the phosphate of their utilisation, the product of which was, and is, known as
lime will be soluble iu water. Nay, more; not only will i superphosphate.
time be gained, but a more thoroughly soluble condition of Afterwards, the universal world was searched for phos.
the tri.calcio phosphate will be brought about;" as thus: phates; bone-ash, the residue of bones used for fuel te try

Composition of Products of out " the fat of the South Americau cattle, was largely im-
tri-calcie Re-agent employed. decompesition. ported; and our own apatite, as rich lu phosphorio acid as any
phosphate. of the mineral phosphates, but teo utterly refractory fer use

without previeus treatment with sulphurie acid, is likely te
Phosphorio acid) Water Monocalci phos- become very populir in Europe.

uLime f Water phate and I must repeat here, what I have often said before: any
Lime S . Sulphate of lime, oue who uses Canadian apatite, crushed te never.so fine a
Lime Sulphuno aid whioh is land plas., owder, ivithout maling it into superphosphate, ls thowing

ter, or gypsum. away time, trouble, and money. All the experiments made
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in Britain with this substance (apatite) carry with them
this one lesson, and I cannot understand how any one can
have remained unconvinced. It is tiresome, doubtless, both te
my readers and te myself, to keep on repeating the sanie
thing, but se obstinate are soma folk that, aven now, experi-
ments are being tried in this country with ground apatite;
as if people were unwilling to believo that practical agricul-
tural chemistslikeLawes,Voelecker,Jamieson,and Aitken,were
capable of conducting the trials te which tlhey have devoted
the last twenty-five years. I warn the young fùrmers of the
province that experiments in manures are about the most
difficult things te conduet they will ever meet with. Thou-
sands of dollars are wasted every year in such rubbishi as
Coprogène, or Boomer's system of making manures out of
rotten water, and the main thing, comparison, seems te be
utterly neglected. "I sowed so many pounds of such a ma
nure on such a field, and I got a good crop." That is what
the unthinking man says; post hoc, ergo propter hoc, i c.
the crop came after the manure, and therefore was caused
by the manure; as if a man should say: the thunder is
heard after the lightaing, and therefore the lightning is the
cause of the thunder. By the bye I am happy te say that
Mr Chas. Gibb, of Abbotsford, bas empowered me te say
that, after taking great pains te manufacture manure by the
Boomer process, ha has given it up. As far as ha could
judge, ha tells me, the crops were utterly unaffected by it,

You will please te understand that, when I speak of the
utter uselessness of undis.elved apatite, I by no means in-
tend te insult the softer forms of mineral phosphate. Ou
the contrary, if I were te use phosphatie manures for tur-
nips, or nny other root-erops, I should mix finely ground
phosphate with superphosphate. For it is ciear, that perfectly
manufactured superphosphate is sean cxiausted, and that
at the most important time of all, namely, when the bulb is
begining te swell,and then a good end would be served by the
plant having the undissolved phosphate to fall back upon. If
I were te make sulphated bones, I should only employ
about 30 lbs. of brown sulphurie acid ta the 100 lbs. of
bonese ta the some end, viz: that after the dissolved part
of the bones was worked up in the soil, the undissolved part
would go on supporting the plant for the rest of the season.
Yeu understand, of course, that mineral phosphates are
only valuable in proportion te the phosphorie acid they con-
tain. When, as fa the ordinary course of commerce, nitro.
gen, in some form, is added te superphosphates, they should
have specific name given them-ammoniated superphosphates,
for instance. IL eaa hardly be necessary te say that suner-
phosphate should naver be sown in autumn; it would al~ ba
carried off into the nearest river won the snow molts.

Upon the whoie, I am inclined te think that, viera mine-
ral phosphates are available, I would net dissolve bones in
sulphurie acid. I sbould grind them into the finest mcal,
and mix then with mineral superphosphate. 1 saw soma
very fine bone-meal in Montreal last month; price $32 a
ton. You must net forget that bones contain 4ý 010'of am-
monia, which is the dearest of ail manurial elements, costing
as it does, at the Montreal gas.works, no less than 16 ats. a
pound. However, as many of us may have bancs for next
te nothing fren a neighbouring butcher, 1 may as well give
the recipe for dissolving them haro:

tihto a large tub pour twice the quantity of water (in bulk
net weight) as you intend te use acid; te this add the bancs,
broken up as fine as you please, and then.pour in the acid
and stir the whole up with an iron fork, taking care net te
splash yourself. Of brown sulphurie acid, equal in weight
to 1. 70 of its bulk of water, 50 ilbs will be wanted for 100
Ibs of bancs, but, as I said before, I should try 30 Ibs if the
benes are ground se that no piece is larger than a small pea.

You will thus have a most valuable manure, consisting of su.
perphosphate, undissolved phosphate, and air.monia. (1) An
average sample of genuine dissolved bones contains about
30 0,0 of phosphates, 20 0;O of which are soluble in water,
and 2 ç 010 of amnonia , a utyst class mineral superphosphate
contains more than 30 010 of soluble phosphates, but no om.
monia at ail, and as alil orops demand nitrogen in soma fera,
either as nitrates or otherwise, it scems to 'i that, for those
who are desirous of knowing what they are abuut, it would
bc wise to buy each constituent separately; for example.
1800 lbs of mineral superphosphate and 200 lbs of sulphate
of ammgnia would actually contain more soluble phosphata
and ammonia than a ton of dissolved bones. This with a
few bushels of ashes, and, for clover, lucerne and other legu.
minous plants, a barrcl or se of plaster (sulphate of lime)
would be the ideal manure for this province (2>-as for your
special manures, they are ail absurdities, and if you try
them, you will suffer for it.

As wo are upon the subject of nitrate of soda, for the mo.
ment (v. note 2), I take the opportunity of saying that you
will probably hear this manure talked of as a simulant.
This, again, is nonsense. " Nitrie acid, " says Mr Lawes,
in his evidence before the Royal Commission on agricultural
depression, ". -rie acid is the essential manure. It is the
great food of ail plants in ail soils. It is not a stimulant at
ail, really; it is one of the most essential elements of food
there is. , With our own fond wu may overfeed a person, for
instance, if yeu give a person butter without any bread, you
may call that a stimulant if yen like, but you would kili
him. Nitrate of soda is no more a stimulant than butter
without bread lis a stimulant; it is an essential article of
food." And ail forms of nitrogen, as ammenia &c., come
under the sane category, they are ail honest, genuine plant-
food. 1 am not, upon the whole, an advocate for the use of
sait as a manure; but it will net be unbeneficial when using
heavy doses of nitrogenous manures on grain crops to mix a
moderato quantity of sait with them: the effect will be ta
check the extra growth of straw, without diminishing the
extra yicld of grain.

There is a great want in this province-a cheap sulphurie
acid-and there is no reason why the want should net be
supplied. With the copper pyrites from the mines in the
Eastern Townships, there should be no difficulty in making,
and selling at a fair profit, brown acid for a cent and a half
per pound; with this and out own apatite, so riah in phos.
phorie aoid, a good superphosphate might be put on the mar.
ket at $15 a ton, which with, as wc saw above, a couple of
hundred pounds of sulphate of ammonia, a few bushels of
ashes, and a barrel of plaster, would furnish a manure for
any orop we may wish te grow at a very moderate price,
say, $20 a ton:

One ton of superphosphate.............. $15.00
Two hundred pounds of sulph. am..... 8.00
Plaster...................................... 3.00
20 bushels of ashes....................... 4.00

30.00
The mixture would weigh about 3500 lbs., and one thiri

of it, or from 1000 lbs. to 1200 lbs., would be as good a
dressing for an acre of land as one could desire, and the cost
of it only $6.66 par acre I ArarnUR R. JENNER FusT.

(1) The damp mixture must be dried by mizing with ashes, road
dust, or black earth.

'2) The superphosphate, plaster, and ashes may ho mixed ; but 1
should sow the sulphatn of ammonia by itsolf, at twice, after the
erop is up, if on grass, as sean as the land wilI bear treading.-i
as well as nitrate o soda, is very soluble, and in wet sesans, i Bd-
tain, soon vanishes; it is more likely te stand here.

RA1882
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The history of all civilized nations has its transition po-
riods as regards cvery department of life. The habits of te-
day differ materially froin those of one hundred years ago,
and the next century will no doubt revolutionize much,
which the present holds sacred and unalterablo. Science, in
its onward march, is making rapid strides, and socicty in
every sphcro is affeoted thereby. Agriculture as a distinct
branch of science, crudo though it always has been, and still
is, te the masses, affords in the history of its development
lessons worthy cf close attention and of careful consideration.
I shall not take up your spaco by narrating the rovolutions
in agricultural practioe connected with the great nations of
satiquity ; cither shall I stop to show the intimate conneo-
tion of the nation's prosperity with the prosperity of the bus-
band-mnan, but I pass on to the consideration of ciroums-
tances peculiarly our own, and coming within the scope of
our own observation.

As an agrieultural country, England, to.day, is fer in ad-
vance of the system which obtained there one hundred years
ago. Her scant acres demand a progressive tillage to meet,
in part, the wants of her incrcasing population and wealthy
landlords; but, with all her higher intellectual culture, En-
gland, as a food producing country, cannot compare with
China or Japan. Her manufactured goods reach every part
of the globe, and, in return, food is brouglit for ber manufao-
turing people, and ber farmers and landlords are not tanght
to produce for the nation. So long as the East and West
offer fields rich in plant food from which te draw large crops,
ber demands will ba supplied, but at the expense of the soil
se ravaged. Should the time arrive whea these countries shall
saceumb, as the consequence of the ravaging system, a revo-
lation in the customs of her people must inevitably follow.
In this province of Quebec the pioncer period is fast passing
away, when musoular mon, only, were required to fell the
forests and reduce the wilderness te the necessities of civili-
zed life. Thesa men did a noble work, and a virgin soil ro-

arded their labours with abundant harvests. Time passes;
the products of the soil year by year diminish ; bad seasons,
diseases, and pests, follow; and the farmer never cases to
lament over the crops ha " used to grow," forgetting that the
soil, like himself, is becoming exbausted and a fit subject
for attacks from its natural enemies. This is the dark period.
We are now in it, and although it bas dealt kindly with us
as a whole, there is many an aged man, whose sons have
been enticed te the Elysian fields of the West wishing te sell
the old homestead for little more than the buildings cost and
can find no purchaser aven at that price. This is by no
means an overdrawn picture ; neither is it as discouraging as
it seems. The history of every agrieultural country, En-
gland included, bas a similar chapter: Michigan, Iowa, Min.
nesota, and many of the Middle and Western States, are
now passing through a like experience. The averago wheat
yield bas gradually ~diminished froin 30 to 12 bush. pQr acre,
through the system of soil spoliation. Manitoba and the
great North West offer, no doubt, peculiar advantages at the
present time, which appear to shine with a brillianny brigh-
ter than the Crimean war, and the great railroad systems
being built at that time shed on the prosperity of Ontario
twenty-eight years ago. Ilistory will repeat itself, and thirty
years hence the fertile fields of these new provinces wili ex-
hibit features similar to those of the older provinces to-day.

We, in Quebec, have every thing in our favor, if intelli-
gence is brought to the assistance of willing bands. The
world's great markets are nearer te us than to any of the
agricultural provinces of the Dominion. The yield of our
virgin soil is equally good ; our climate in many respects
superior, and if our soil were made to produce its normali
quantity, agricultural capitalists frein Europe ivould gladly

settle among us, and no man's farm would go a begging for
a. purchaser at its truc value. To accomplish such a result
our successful farmers, i. o., our money making farmers,
must revolutionize their systen of investments ; and, instead
of robbing their own land te put a mortgage on another's at a
high rate of interest, they must invest their surplus capital
on thir own farina, and if this be done with an intelhigent
knowledgo of cause and effect, the returns will ba paid as
rogularly and as fully as the interest on any mortgage, be-
sides the satisfaction and comfort which is acquired, and
acquired in no other way, by the doing of every thing well.
Why do young men go west ? Simply because we have net
enough of scientifio mcn in our rural districts, te lend that
chrn and profit te farming which it deserves. They learn
littie more of the science than "bard work and rigid econo-
my." Every year adds to the number of those who are striv-
ing ta elevate the standard of our farming operations ; but
the masses move slowly. The first step is ta convince them
that superior cultivation always pays. Consider the one item
of freight, which must be paid by the producer: (1) 30 bush.
of wheat is a good western yield per are, and by good cultiva-
tien that amount cean be produced her,. The cnrriage of these
30 bush. from Minnesota, or Manitoba te Montreal is $6, which
is a fair interest on $100, and capitalizes that amount, so that
land era producing the yield given above is worth $100
per acre more than land producing the saine retura in the
West, other circumstances being equal: but as 1 have
already stated, the other ciroumstances are mostly in our
favour. Schools, literature, and legislation, are taking up
this great work and their combined influences are being felt.
To raiso our provincial wealth ta its real value will require both
time and energy. Our agrieultural societies are composed of
the average farmers, and no doubt they have been beneficial;
but it seems to me that the time bas arrived, when they
should have more extended objects in view than giving pre.
miums te the man exhibiting the largest cow or the fattest
ox. Why should net each socicty become a mutual educa-
tional club, seeking information from time te time upon all
subjeots connected with the farm ? This I am aware has in
some places been tried, but after a short trial has fallen into
disuse. The Council of Agriculture oould, however, soon put
the matter on a permanent footing, by granting public ne-
neys only on the condition that regular meetings were eild,
and subjects discussed of interest te agriculturalists. I offor
the suggestion for the consideration of the proper au thorities
and at a future time shall take up other matters tending to
improva our systen of farming, and, as a direct consequence,
increase our national wealth. JoHN EWING,

ST. FRANOIS AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGPs.
Richmond P. Q., March 16, 1882.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The Parade of Shire-stallions.-Spark, the property of Mr

Gilbey, for which he gave £1000, is the principal feature in
this well designed picture. As Dr MacEebran was just
enough to say in the last number of the Journal, " the most
noted breeders in Scotland import Shire-mares, and cross
then with the best horses in the country, thus produo.ag
batter horses than the pure Clydes."...................They are
marvellous animals, and it is no wonder that the French said
of them, at the great Paris exposition of 1878, " they are
net horses but elephants. "

Cleveland Bay Stallion.-The heavy London "coaches,"
"lagdaus, " and "chariots," the three carriages de luxe,
were all drawn by these powerful beasts, when I first recollect
them. The Queen had seme twenty-fiqe pairs; fine, upstand-

(1) With dîue deference t the writer, I must say that the consu-
mer invartably pays the freigit. A. R. J-. P.

M'AY 1882.
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ing, showy horses, darkisl bay, witl black points, and good
" knee action." Tho tasto is now for a better bred animal,
and I doubt if one could find a dozen pure-bred Cleveland
stallions, though one searcled Yorkshire througli. I have
only seen one, se called, Cleveland Bay in this country (at
Durham), and lie was a mare pony, comparatively speaking.
They stood from 16à te 17 hands high, and weigled froin
1400 Ibs to 1500 lbs, that is if my memory of their build
does net deceive me but I must confess that I never saw
or licard of one being put on the scales. They nover weigh
animais in England, and a great mistake it is. I hear, how.
ever, that the question is being discussed, and will probably
be seriously considered. AIl the cattle-dealers arc strongly
opposed te it.

COTSWOT.D RAM.
Since the time When Edward the First made a present of

Cotswolds te Alphonso, King cf Spain, these long-woolled
sheep have held their pre.cminence. On the bleak hills, with

- - -E~- -2 ..- $ -----

Cotswold Ram.

an " eight months' winter, and four too cold for summ.r,"
the Hill floekmasters claim for their favourites the first posi-
tion for hardihood and ability te defy the rain and wind
that pass over the bleak Cotswolds. The Cotswold sheep are
of two classes-white and grey-faced. For the latter, their
owners receive a higher price in the meat market, and, an
conse quence of this, grey-faced rams are selected, with the
heaviest fleeces, te match with the white-faced ewes.. For the
white.faces, pedigree breeders claim a purer descent, and
rigidly weed out the dark-faced specimens. The heavy
fleece of the Cotswold sheep is said te enable it not only te
defy the cold, but to resist the wet, and enable the flocks te
lie down and rest, however bad the " lair." The Hill far-
mers are generous feeders, and keep up the condition of their
holdings, materially,by the use of cake and corn te the sheep.
Sainfoin and vetches are largely grown on the hills. The
former is allowed te stand tw.o or three years, the last crop
being mown and stacked in the field, where it romains until
the next crop of turnips, with which it is consumed on the
land, from racks, by the sheep. If white turnips are grown,
the crop is preceded by vetcbes, aise eaten on the land. Long
prices have been realised by the Cotswold ram breeders.

Amongst these we may mention that 210 go. was given for
one ram, 220 go. for another, whilo 126 go. and 100 go. were
paid for two others.

Thomas Harrow-at work as a pulveriser (See. p. 13j.

Dawes' sale of Ayrshire cattle.-This sale takes place on
the 27th of April. I hopo the prices will be satisfactory.
I sec that at Mlr Androw Allan's auction, bulls averaged $47,
cows $56, and 2 years old heifors $33; hardly as mueh as
grade cattle fetched ut Mr Muir's sale, at St. Laurent, the
week before. I foresaw something of this sort a long time
ago, as any one may oþserve who takes the trouble to refer
to p. 83, vol. 2-Oct. 1880.

The Vermont Board of Agriculture.
Wo copy from our excellent exchange, the " Vermont

Watchman," wbose agricultural editor, Dr Hoskins, is se fa.
vorably known in our province, the following article.

It speaks well for the agrietitural spirit of Vermont, when
a whole board of agriculture, secretary and ail,
will call and direct two days' meetings for agri.
cultural discussions, in the different parts of the
state, and for a whole winter.

It speaks well also for the individual members
of the board, Wheu each one can take up a
distinct subject and do it justice. And as to
repeating the same lecture over from place to
place, there is no objection, as long as the paper
is what it should be, and the audience, a new one.

We know something of the Iwear and tear,"
and aIl the difficulties and troubles of such

.rambulations, having visted and spoken in
msre than tbree hundred diffirent places, and
we eau heartily join in the commendations and
encomiums addressed te the Vermont board by
our able and just contemporary.

" We think a good word has been Well earned
by our board of agriculture, members and se
cretary alike, in their work during the winter
just past. Any one who has had experience in
riding over the State, holding meetings of two
days each in a week, knows that there is work in
it. Unless induced by " the honor of the thing,"
or a desire to sec a good deal of the State and
of the people, We see little te entice any one to

accept a place on the board. The pay hardly covers the ez.
penses and loss of time, to say nothing of labor.
Those who complain that the members of the board do not
have a fresh subject studied up te address the people on at
every meeting, little know the wcar and tear attendant upon
the mere getting arouud from place te place. Much of the
travel bas te be done at night, and eating different kinds
of food, and sleeping away from home in a different bcd every
night, is pretty apt te ge middle-aged men, sncb as the board
is made up of, too much out of fix " te do full justice to
old subjects, much less to study up new ones. If the state
could afford te pay members enough se that they could de.
vote time when they are at home te study up subjects of
interest te present at the meetings, greater variety might be
given te the proceedings. But in faut, our experience in
such matters has led us te the conclusion that one paper or
address ut a session is enough. These should be on practied
subjects, and the rest of the session should be given te dis-
cussion. " AIl men know more than one man, " and these dis.
eussions are usually the most interesting and useful parts of

'the proceedings.
As for the secretary, no man lias worked harder, or with a
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more carnest purpose of usefulness than Dr. Cutting has
worked. Certainly no more capable man for the position is
known in the state and it was with a knowledge of that fact
that we labored carnestly and long te induce 1im te accept the
place. He pleaded with us that wc could net afford to ne.
gicet his business, that he knew lie would bo severdly criti-
cised, no matter what lie did, and many other ressons, and
we were truly glad wlen we heard that he lad accepted. He
is now ill, in consequenco of bis labors during the winter,
and fron the tone of his letters we fear ho is also " sick of
the job." But we trust rest will renew his courage, and
that the consciousness of usefulncss, which the approval of
the most intelligent farmers of the state must give him, will
be a stimulus (suo as the little salary attached te his place
would give te no man) te continue in the field. A man of
such varied accomplishments and carnest devotion te useful
work is liard te find. Lot us cherish him.

By-Products of the Dairy.
Referring te reports of dairy yields, Mr. Arms, in a private

letter, says: I notice that the dairymen figure up quite a
margin on calves, perk, etc., etc., which, I think, does net
cone directly under the head of butter, but of farm products.
In that line I can figure some myself, such as feeding new
milk te lambs, calves and young pigs, but will content myself
with s calf raised, also one fatted, both drinking skim mik
until cold wcatber. The one killed (being one of the good-
for-nothing for beef grade Jerseys) dressed three hundred
twenty seven and one-balf pounds at seven and one-half
months old, with twcnty pounds of rough tallow, which I
think quite respectable for the despised race. The meut is
most delicious, liked by those who ate of it as well as chicken. I
noticed that Mr. Stevens' Shorthorn calves, mentioned in the
last paperdressed " about " four hundred pounds each, at ton
months old. This " about " admits of quite a 7ariation,
1 also sold during the year seven hundred seventeen pounds
of pork and salted three hundred thirty pounds, which was
made largely on milk (being grade Esses), besides pelts, etc.

Di. HoSINs.
The cultivation of Corn.

While corn can be grown very much more cheaply on a
large sceale, and with machine culture, than in small plots
with hand tillage, yet even where the latter method is prac.
tised, cither froi choice or necessity, a great economy eau be
effected by the application of improv- rules. On large fields,
by the use of the sulky plow, mechanical manure, and ferti-
liter spreaders. maheine planters and cultivators, and tillage
harrows, hand-work is entircly dispcsed vith, and a single

Stooking-hore.
[The corn is placed in the angles between the polo and the stick, ard

when the stook is bound, the stick is pulled out and the horse is
drawn forward to the place of tihe next stook].

corn at the time it would usually bo Out up-whon the grain
begins te glaze-and in this way escape the cost of stooking,
husking, shelling, and grinding, and have at the same time
a much more concentratod and perfect feeding material than
that niado by ensilaging the coarse and immature stalks of
the largo southern corn, as is now practised. Experiment8
alrcady made show that the cars, when out up fine with the
stalks, keep in a silo without either monuldig or decaying.

Thcir presence in the ensilage
certainly adds much te its nu-
tritivo quality, and will make it
very nearly if not quite a perfect
food. The wholo plant is thus
utilizcd as feeding material at the
least possible cost, and fed in the
most accept able fori te stock,
being consumed without tho leuat

- waste. I tbink we have, in this
Wheel of Barrow.marker. form, a cheap food which will go

near to place us on an cquality
with the West, making allowance for the cost of traneportation
in our favor.

But in this article I propose, (in accordance with your
request, Mr. Editor), to speak obiefly of the economical cul-
ture of corn in small plots, as usually grown by farmers in
New England and Quebee. Having bcen trained in this
mctbod, and beartily lating it froi boyhood, I have always
been wide av.ake te anything that would lessen the labor
attendiug it, in my young days te save my " poor back,"
and later te spare my pocket. This is the way I would go
to work te grow an acre of corn. . In the fal I would choose
a picec of green-sward that needed renewing, and draw out
and spread upon it a liberal dressing of barn-yard matnure.
There is no need of being sparing in this application. In
the first place yen want as ig a crop of corn as yon can get,
seemiag that tho plowing and hoeing will bo the same and no
more for 75 bushels than for 20 bushels. In the second

[Showing how nearly all the hoeing can be dose with a horse.Lne
'when the rows are straight and even.

man, with a pair of lrses, can do all that is necessary te be place, whatever is te bc the succeeding crop, whether pola.
done, up te harvest, on ten or twenty acres. In this way a toes or grain, it will require and utilize all the fertility that
Ekilful farmer may produce his corn at a cost nol excecding the corn leaves. I draw out and spread my manure in the
half the average cost of Westera corn in Eastern markets. If fall, se that the fall rains and the mlting snow will extraet
there mere any way te get rid of the rcst of the hand-work, its richness and distributa it evenly through the soil. Then
in harvesting and husking, corn might easily b grown on any 'corn rot, wherever it may ramble, will find pasture. In
our light soils for twenty cents a bushel. I am led by sOme the selection of this plot we should choose a light soil, or if
cxperience and observation te believe that,for feeding purposes, heavy thon well undordrained, and the piece sbould be as
it will yet be fou:..l cntirely practicable to ensilage a crop of nearly level as possible.

elAy1882.
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(Sbowing how mucb is left to do by hand, when the rows
are crooked and uneven].

can be grown by planting in drills. After trying all ways,
I bave settled on what may be called a compromise drill,
whicli combines the advantages of both hill and drill planting.

The land is marked off in rows 3 or 3j fect asunder. To
socure these perfectly straight, as well as at equal distances,
is net very easy when the common marker drawn by a herse
is used. I have taken a lesson from garden-work, and use a
light wheelbarrow as a marker, removing the wheel and sub-
stitutng a plank wheel with bevelled (V shaped) edge. Then
I stretch a light lino (made of wool twine or marline) whero
I want te have the first row. I run the wheelbarrow care-
fully by the side of the line, and the wheel makes a mark as
straight as the line, and as deep as yeu want te plant corn,
the depti being regulated by weighting the wheelbarrow. By
making the cireumference of the wheel a certain number of
feet, anad cutting out a notch at cvery foot, your drill will be
spaced off se that a child can drop the seed at perfectly even
distances and cover it with his foot. Two kernels should be

In the spring, plow the ground five inehes decp, and, in
light soits, lay the furrows flat, if you have a plow that will
do it. Thon you will have no trouble with grass. If plowed
with lap furrows, a disk harrow or an Acme pulverising bar.
row le necessary, te make a good secd-bed. At any rate,
harrow as smooth and level as possible. Before the last bar-
rowing, if a first rate crop is wanted, sow on from 5 te 50
bus-he of good unleached wood ashes. This is especcially
desirable for a light soil, and if the larger quantity is used,
the grass on the land in after years will show its presence
distinctly up te the line where the ashing ended.

The final harrowing having been given, then comes the
planting. Every thing hare should b se managead as te
save labr. If you intend te use a horse-hoec or cultivator
in tilling between the rows, much work may b saved by
having the rows perfectly straight and at an equal distance
asunder, se that the implement may run close te the corn.
The easiest way that I kncw te secure this is te use a marker
of some sort. The most general custom is te plant in hills.
Many farmers try te have them in lino only one way, but by
cross-marking they may be had in lina both ways, se as te b
cultivated length-wise and cross-wise, and even diagonally, if
deaired. But unless the ground is very woody, a larger crop

dropped close beside canh of the marks made by the notches
in the wlcel. This is botter than regular drilling, where ont
kernel is placed every six inches, because it leaves roon te
hoe between the plants in the row.

Thus the first row is made. To mark the succeding rows
there must be a strip of board, or a round stiek, nailed azros
the wheelbarrow and extending on eaci ide of the contre a
little more than the proposed width between the rows. At
the dcsired distance from the centre (which is opposite the
wheel), drive in a nail, and hang upon the nail a light chamir
long enougli te drag two fect on the ground. This chain
will mark the place for the next row. Whcn you get te the
end of the first row return in the mark made by the drain.
first shifting the chain te the othar end of the stick te mak
the next row. The chain must of course b shifted in this
way at cach turn. A man and two children can thus plant
an acre of corn in an hour or two.

The corn should e cultivated and hoed as soon as it is
up, and again at intervals no longer than tan days, until it
mets in the row. Large weeds that escapcd in hoeing
should be pulled out by hand, and not be allowed te go te
eeed among the corn,

When tho corn is out up, a stooking-horse should be used,
and tho stooks firmly bound with straw near the top. It is
net desirablo to make large stooks. Taking five rows, and
making the stocks in the place of the middle row, from 75
to 190 stalks is enough for a stook. Three weeks is usually
long enough to let the corn stand in stooks. It ought to be
busked carly, so as to be wall dried before freezing wcathe'
The best way to preserve the foddar is te stand the stooks,
after Lusking, upright on an open floor in a shed loft where
the wind can blow up through them. Another way is te
hang them across polas laid upon the " great beama " of the
barn. In either of thebe ways they cure perfctly; but laid
in piles they mould and become rotten. When large fields
of corn are grown, the fodder may b stacked upon a raised
platform, a "chimney" being made in the contre of the
stack by filling a large sack with straw and drawing it up as
the stack is built. Thera ara several other ways of storing
corn-fodder known to farmers, but generally cnough care is
net used in the prescrvation of this valuable feed. In fee'
ing such forage te cows in milk botter results are obtaitct
by cutting it short, packing the pieces in a large box with
meal or bran scattered among them, trending it all down
hard, and wctting it with boiling water. The box is then
covered, and foddcr thus prepared at night will be found in
the morning still warm and very acceptable te the cows, in.
ereasingthe yield of milk considerably over the same quantity
of feed fcd te them in the dry state. J. HosKINs.

Dear Sir,-So much lias been written in the way of ins-
truction, in the different agricultural papers et Canada and
the United States, for the benefit of cheese makers, that it
seems alnost superfluous te crowd anythmng more into print
on the subject. But when we remember that there is a
lcavy loss te the country cvery year, amounting te hundreds
of thousnds of dollars, through faulty management of the
milk, wc feel justified in calling the a.ttention of chese ma-
kers te some of the causes of failure te produce a prime ar-
ticle.

The general raes of cheese making ara supposed to be
understood by al! cheese makers, and if they werc eaci one
tb give the formula in writing for making full cream cheese,
we should sec a striking uniformity in the whole, and we
should be still in the dark as te the cause of such a wido dif.
farence in the quality of the product, all made from the
sanme material, and by the rame rules. A very wise man
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onceo sang " Tako us the foxes, the littlo foxes that spoil the
vines" &o., nad it would b aun excellent metto for cheeso
makers if we simply changed " foxes " into " faults," and
" vines " into '· cheese, " botter still "let us discover the
little faults that spoil our hoeese."

Milk should bo left uncovered when first put into the can,
in order to cool somiwhnt before starting on the rond te the
factory; and cousequently, milk drawers should not be
allowed to start too carly. After mnilk is cooled to about the
temperature of the surrounding atmiosphero, there is notbing
gained by leaving it uncovered,and if water or ice is used to
cool it down te a low temperature, care should bo taken, if
the air surrounding it L3 not very pure, te cover it as soon as
it is as cool as the atiosphore; for, as soon as the milk be-
cornes cooler than the air about it, the impurities in the air,
together ith its moisture, are condensed upon the cooler
surface of the milk, and the milk consequently partakes of
ail the bad odors with which the atmosphere may bo tainted.

Arrived at the factory, grent care should b taken when
hcating up the milk net te stir it tee much: just enough
to keep the cream from rising, and net enough te churn it,
as is often done te such an extent that the butter gathers in
lumps as large as beans at the side of the vat, te the great
damage of the quality of the cheese, and loss in average
yield. Now in regard te rennet, there is more cheese spoiled
by the improper use of rennet thon by any other meanus.

It is a great advantage te use the " Extract of Ronnet " in
every factory whore the cheese maker doces net know how te
prepare, or is tee negligent te take the proper care in preparing,
the liquid freum rennets ; but the cost of rennets is net more
than one fourth of the cost of the extract, and it will pay
well te prepare rennet according te the following directions.

Have two rennet jars, of stone or glass, and these should
hold from 15 to 20 gallons each, and, at least one week before
the factory opens, tako of the rennets what quantity you
think will bo required for ten days use, estimating one
good rennet to be sufficient for 400 pounds of cheese, and
put themx in jar No. 1, throw in an ounce of sait for each
rennet and fill up the jar î full of pure water, blood-warm.
Leave the jar in a ivarm place; rub the rennets thoroughly
with the hands several times the first day; and the next day,
add sait enough that there will be some left undissolved in
the bottor of the jar ; and thon set it in a cool place.

Take especial pains, whcn rubbing the rennets, te notice
if any are of a greenish color, and if se throw ail such out,
and replace with new ones; for one such taintcd rennet is
cnough te injure the whole batch seriously, and spoil the
chceec; for it is net rensonable te suppose, that a clean-fla-
voted, long keeping cheese, eau be produced if extract of
carrion b introduced with the rennets,and tainted rennets are
notbing more of less than such, and if wooden rennet tubs are
used the taint will soon be just as bad.

The above may scem superfluous language te use in this
place; but in the majority of the factories f have visited in
the past years of my experience, the rennet liquid had the
sane abominable stench of decayed meat, and I am surprised
that cieese containing it keeps as long and sells as well as it
really duos.

Alter the rennet lias been prepared as above directed, one
week, take jar No. 2 and prepare another batch in the saine
way, observing the same care, and follow this plan through-
out the season ; always using the oldest; thus the cheese
maker bas always the liquid rennet of uniform strength,
and by preparing it in this way, will save seventyAve per
cent on the cost of rennet, as compared with the use of in-
ported extraét.

I have taken up some space in this desoription, for I con-
Eider this the most mischievous of all the "little foxes that
$Poil our yines."

Whon the milk is ail rigit, just se much rennet should bo
used as will sceure the commencement of the thickoning of
the milk in 20 minutes, if set ut 800 F ; in 15 minutes,
if set at 850; or in ten minutes if set at 000; for the same
amount of rennet that requires 20 minutes in milk at 800,
will bring it in tcn minutes at 900. Wihen the milk is net right,
the judgment and skill of the cheese-maker must guide him.
Care should now be taken te out the curd at the proper
time; for if eut tee soft the whey will be milky, and if loft
until tee hard, the ourd will knot togother, and there will b
great difficulty in making a fine curd.

In applying the beat, use great care, and do net let the
curd stick to the bottom of the vat and scald; as this is
another very nischievous little fox, and ho will get the start
of the cleese maker just while seme pretty girl is passing by,
or there is sonething else te attract his attention for just a
minute. I wish te bear on the points that are generally
neglected, because thore has net beon importance enougli
attached te themn in the pat.

I will pass on to where the curd is salted,and, as the eheese
niaker says, ready te put to press. Take the thermometer,
and try the temperature of the curd, and sec that it goes te
press as near 75 degrees as possible.

If put te press much warmer than that, it will mould se
perfeci7 tigIht, that the gases cannot escape except by huff-
ing, aun cracking the cheese; and if much cooler, it will net
mould sufficiently te b firm when curcd.

I have often had my attention called by cheose mankers te
what was to them a mystery, and that was, that cheeses out
of the sanme batch would be very different in appearance on
the shelves, and it was owing no doubt. te the faut that thoy
put part of the curd to press tee warm, thon Mr. A, comes
in, and stops and talks, while the cheese makers stand and
listen, and the curd gets cold. No wonder they are not of
the saine quality. I lay dewn this positive rule. No cheese-
makers should allow visitors in the faectory in working hours:
loungers, at no ime.

When the cheeses are taken freux the press, bandle them
carcfully and put themn on clean smooth shlclves, and take care
that the temnperature of the curing room is kept down as low
as 70'; though 600, is still botter if you waut a mild and
full flavored cheese. If the temperature of the curing room
is kept as low as 650 the change on the curd need net be
very high, and the whey may b drawn off sweet and this
gives a.better flavored cheese than eau b produced where
the curd must b soured sufficient te stand in a curing room,
whore the temperature varies ail way frem 70' te 98u, as is
actually the case in sone instances.

Why, I have secu cheese in curing rooms so bot that the
fat was actually running out of them and standing in pools
on the floor under the tables.

Now this eau easily be avoided by making an under
ground passage, and eonnecting it with the euring room by
means of a box passage; wlien, by putting a good ventilator
in the roof, and keeping the door ahut, you may have au
abundance of cool fresh air, just such as is needed for the
cheese, and ail at a very smalil expene. This question of
keeping the euring room cool, is a vcry important one; for
no matter how good a cheose may b up te the time of
going into the curing room, it is easy to spoil it there, and I
have seen as much as five cents per pound loss on cheeses
that had no other fault, only they showed thie effects of the
lieat in the process of curing. Let us now Ltrive te correct
our- faults, and let "excelsor " be our mette, and by taking
advantage of ail our natural advantages,such as limate,feed,
cows, and ncarness to market, go on and gain the high repu-
tation for our cheese that is within our reach.

J. M. JooELYN,
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VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Viuder the direction of D. McEachran, P. R. C. V. S., Principal of

the Montreal Veterinary Collegc, and inspectar of Stock for the
Canadian Government.

Verminous Bronchitis. '
The occurrence of worms. Filaria Bronchialis, in the

lungs of calves is not uncommon on low lying pasture.lands,
which are subject te be flooded during spring and produce
symptoms such as described in a former communication.
Young stock should net be pastured on such land during
early summer. The treatment found most succebsful is the
inhalation of turpentine fumes by burning pine shavings over
which a few ounces of spirits of turpentine have ben poured,
in a close pen with a froc carrent of air judiciously admitted
se as not te produce under irritation from the fumes, this

turist in 1878 when the registration of Clydes vas first coin.
meneed, wll show not only the advantages of, but the neces.
sity for, such a register, and, as we have before stated, it is
much to be regretted that it was not se managed as to in.
duce ail the breeders to enter such of teir stock as are ele.
giblo. We hope beforo long to sce à 0-madian Clydesdale
studbook st2rted on a correct basis, as nothing tends te give
value to stock more than such a guaranteo of pure blood as
is furnished by a properly managed studbook.

Tho Breeding of pedig'ree Clydesdales.
Is the Clydesdale horse worthy of a pedigree ? That is a

question often asked in agricultural horse ciroles, and many
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may be donc once a week for a few weeks. Half ounce doses a discussion takes place over it. Some wecks ago we shadowed
of t.urpentine should aise be administered in six ounces of forth in these columns the stage of proceedings that had been
linseed oil every second day for a week. The calves abould be reached by the council of the Clydesdale Herse Society, in the
kept dry and warm and be vol fed, oil cake should be added direction of recording the past and present ancestry of this
te thoir food. After the cough and other symptoms of bron- noble type öf work-horse. Those efforts are the results of
chial irritation have subsided, give them a dram of sul- the labor of a few individuals whose enthusiasm carries them
phate of iron in a pint of oatmeal gruel well sweetened by along a thankless path, supported, no doubt, by a certain
molasses night and morning for a week. number of outsiders, who look on with favor as long ns the

wind blows in the right direction. Se far as we lcarn, the
Clydesdale horses, (continued). men who are te get most lienefit froma this Society, the tenant.

In our last issue we explained the unfortunate circum- farmers of the West of Scotland, have as yet contributed
stances connected with the Clydesdales studbook in Scotland,. little towards the good cause. We are happy t' hear that
the following article on the subject from the N. B. Agricul- the indefatigable secretary, Mr. Dykes, has succeeded in tra.
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cing the pedigrees of most of the horses whoso descont was
regarded as obscure when ne last wroto on the subject.

Extensive breeders, with capital, energy, and plenty of
backing, can always soli their animais; but it is the small
farmers with one or two mares, generally animais of rare
mert, that are ta reap the greatest benefit. A recorded pc.
digree-a pedigree that stands on black and white, tud owes
nothing te the good word of anybody-will always bring its
value; and, through the agency of a stud book, the proba-
sers of pure-bred Clydosdales will know where ta find them,
b they grazing among vide spreading oake in a rich verdant,
park, or dragging the plow on the sloping shores oi kintyre.

For the greater part of a century past, breedors of all
classes of live-stook have rua upon the idea of blood, and per-
haps its truc value was never botter realized than at present.
Over a hundred years aga Hubbaek (316), the famous bull
that stamped every Short-horn ha got with a marvellous
likeness te himseif, was born ; and since then the oad breed
of Teeswater cattle have grown and been improved into the
Shorthorns of the present day. The Brothers Colling began
the great work, a work that was continued with untiring
perseverance and matohlesa kill by Mr. Bates and Mr. Booth.
The system carried out by all those gentlemen and their fol-
lowers was, ta continue on a basis of lino breeding. They kept
as far as possible te one strain of blood, or, at the most, they
worked two or three strains througi one another. So with
Abram Renick, of Red Rose fame, and se with all breeders
of famous Shorthorns. Truc, some mon have sprung up ta
a showyard notoriety through .ating good animais together,
but their existence has been, as a rule, short lived. If it had
been truc that it was only an animal of, ta outward appearance,
rare merit, that was suitable as a bull in a Shorthorn herd,
no matter what bis ancestry was, a herd book would have
been of little use. But the value of .a Shorthorn, at lenst,
lies net in his good looks se much as the pedigree that
stands below bis name in the herd book.

The same rule ipplies to sheep. Bakowell is said te have
improved his Leitesters by a system of in-and-in breeding.
On the Cotswold bills the breeders stick to the system, and,
amid the grassy glens of the Cheviot range, for generations,
the flocks owe that extraordinary family likeness they possess
to the influence of careful lino becding. Nor need we go
farther than Merton ta sec the powerful influence of blood
upon sheep stock, where there exists a flock of Border Loi-
cesters far in advance of any other, simply through the pc.
tent influence of family blood.

If, then, recorded pedigrees are of such enormous value-
in faot, the very keystone of the arch, as far as tiher classes
of stock are concerned-is it net fair ta infer that one power-
fui incentive ta the improvement of our agricultural horses
will be a stud book for the Clydesdale, from which class
many of the stallions used both at home and abroad are
drawn ? How often do we see a vretched mother produce a
noble-looking son when matched -with a good horse; but
when this latter horse is used as a stock-getter, is not the
result generally disappointment and blighted bopes? It is a
fact soldom disputed that, as far as appearance is concerned,
the finest and best-lookD!ig Shorthorns are often praduced
by linebred bulls from short-pedigreed caws; but few bree-
ders of any reputo would use those animals. They are beau.
tiful ta look upon, but they do not leave that preponder-
ating influence upon their stock which is necessary for sue-
cessful breeding. In tie same manner we could name many
Scotch horses, Clydesdales so-called, that sprang from bad
blood on one side or other, which, as stock-getters, have
proved of no use, and have done an immense-amount of barm.

When, however, the stud book is published, breeders cau
find out the horses which possess that nobility of ancestry

whioh will b potent in thoir-veins,,and which, in nine cases
out of ten, they will impress upon their progeny. Let the
breeders of Scotland take a lesson from their brethren-piek
out the good and Icave behind the had results. Pedigree,
we must remember, is not only a record of mere names, it
represents the work of years. It is the outcomo Of long
labor and skilful management, and it is a powerfuil heck
upon deceit and knavery. Hitherto, a stranger going to bay
Clydesdales in Scotland had no check on the pedigrees. Ho
was entirely at the mercy of the dealer or seller as to lineage.
The practice of calling everything a Olydosdalo, whether it
was bred from a Sbire, or a Highland pony, if it is only good
enough looking, has at length filled the minds of many
buyere of this far.famed class of stock with distrust. Noth.
ing will se soon elevatO the ideas of puchasers, or briug back
confidence so rcadily, as the history and descent of a horse
placed upon paper. Breeders and sellers ara thon upon their
oath; and we pity the person who tries to palm off a false
pedigree 1

Not many weeks ago, sitting in the company of a well.
known breeder of these horses, our conversation turned upon
a certain sale of this stock held in spring. Some of the
mares went, in his idea, very cheap, and ho concluded by
saying. " If they could only have called therm pure-bred
Clydesdales, what a price they would have made 1 " And
truc it was, for every animal with the semblanoe of a pedi.
gree. went very dear. Suh and other facts are convincing
that the value of blnod bas a least got fairly rooted in the
minds of Scoteh breedors of horses. It will only take some
careful nursing to make this grain of seed spring into a
mighty tro. But we must caution our readers that there
is net a large supply of really good blood in the country. I
is net the sire and dam of an animal being of rare excel.
lence that can stamp it as of good and pure blood. Yeu must
go further back-back te the grandams and the great grau.
dams, and soe if thoy were well.bred and really meritorious
animais. It is not necessary that they are line bred, or
have that relationship in blood which somae people like in
shcep and cattle, but every dam, for generations before,
should have been a fair, good animal, to entitle the produce
of the presont day te be called pure-bred, or, rather, well.
bred. Such blood is very soarce, and the more reason it
shon'M bu looked after. We oui], from a woll-known book,
the following sentence as a guide for Scotch breeders who
are only beganing the battle of blood and merit versus indi-
vidual merit alone : " The immense value of absolutely pure
blood is by no means factitious, as it is the only trustworthy
means of getting a certain stamp of animal but the very
limited supply of this sort of blood will lead te dangerous
results, unless great care is used."

What, thon, is pure blood ? that is the question; aud a
difficult question it is te answer, as far as the Olydesdale is
concerned. From glimpses, however, at some of the pedi.
grees to be published in the first volume, we have reason ta
believe that there are horses that have been bred for genera-
tiens in the west of Scotland, and have no crosses in their
line. They are descended from horses that might ho called
the fathers of the Clydesdale. Sa far-back, at least, do thoso
pedigrees go, that we may safely consider the animais pure.
bred Clydesdales, But we have little doubt that, sooner or
later, for successful horse breeding, the system Of in-and-ia
breeding vhich bas clevated the character of the Shorthorns
and most other classes of live stock, will come inta practice.
Till then many of the ]eaps will be in the dark.-North
Bratisk Agricullurist.
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THE PERCHERON.
Next in importance to the Clydesdale, as a draught horse,

is the Percheron. Those of our readers who have visited
Paris must have had their attention arrested by the magnifi-
cent large gray or black horses, mostly stallions, uscd in the
omnibuses and commercial waggons, in pairs or fours, whioh
go under the nante of Percherons, and of whieh a large num-
ber have been imported into Canada, and are constantly
bing imported te the Western States, espeoially Iowa and
milnois, where they are called, Norman-Percherons or Per-
cheron-Normans, and are by many considered superior to the
a1ydes. The experience of Canadian farmers however in
crossing the native French Canadian mares, bas not becu fa-
Torable te them as sires.

The following extract froin the report of the two officers of
the French army,Baron F. de Kerbrech,Colonel of the twenty
third regiment of Drageons, and Captaia Henri de la Chère,
of the thirteenth reginent of Drageons, .vho wore commis-
dsoned te report on Canadian and American herses in the fall
of 1880, will surprise màny who have hitherto look4 on
Percherons as a distinct breed.

" The Percheron is used a great deal in the United
States and Canada: if as a working horse, ho rendors good
service; it must, be acknowledged, however annoying te our
national pride, that as a stallion ho is not much appreciated
in Canada, and bas not given much satisfaction in the United
States cither. There is net, we know, any Percheron rçce,
properly so called, and the animals of this kind derive their
name simply from the locality in which they have been
raised, but into which some of them were only imported from
neighbouring districts. The Norman horse therefore derives
bis individual qualities, not from bis origin or his blood, but
from the soil where ho passes his first years,-from the grass
and the grain ho cats, the air ho breathes and the training ho
receives in the place.

For these reasons he does not turn òut well when brought
as a breeder into a colder country, and put on less nutritive
grasses than those ta whioh he bas been accustomed, aud
above all when ho is erossed with cold blooded, that is, lym-
phatic, animais.

His offspring rosemblo him cortainly ; they have the
same gait and the saine bulk, but they have net the saine
constitution, and their backs and quartera are ofte.. deficient.
Still, the Percheron stallion is used for covering a great many
mares, and ho is serviceable because bis offspring are emi.
aently adapted for draught purposes, and with snoh outlines
of roads as are often found in AImerica, nothing but a suc-
cesion of frightfal pits, ruts, and mudholes, the fariner requires
boises of weight and great muscular power.

(To be continued.)

ASE.LF&AVED MAPLE.
(L'érable à Giguières.)

A maple that grows fast enough te yield sugar at six
years old I î i

This seems an impossibility; the first time I ever hoard
of it was from sone perfectly trustworthy peoplu, who, fast
autumu, brought some seeds of this trc from Minnesota, and
had received most positive statements as te its wonderful
precosity.

I can only find one person, Mr. Pierre Brissette, of Saint-
Barthélcmy, who eau confirmi those accounts of bis own pro-
per eperiene; he bas gron the troc for several yoars, and
diStilleUisicS it by tic naine o? plaine au sirop blanc;
scientifically it is the Acer Negundo, called, in Englisi, the
ashdcaved maple, or box elder. The report fron the West
of its marvellous growth are fully confirmed by Mr. Bris-

sotte; at six years from the seed, it attains the height of
twenty feet, by six inches in diameter. Tho same gentleman
says the soeds should be sown an inch and a half dee , uand
fifteen inches betwoon the rows ; the soit should bc well pro-
pared and well hoed, and after two years the young trees
Bhould bh transplanted. Mr. Brissette bas not actually made
sugar from his young trees, but this spring ho tapped some
of the older ones, and found the sap both very sweet and
abundant, and I trust beforo long to reccive fron him en.
couraging reports as to the quantity and quality of the sugar
they produco.

In the interesting treatise by Mr. Chas. Gibb, of Abbots-
ford, on " Ornamental Trecs," in the March number of the
Journal, ho speaks of the Acer Negundo or ash-lcaved maple
as a troc fully able to stand our severe elimate. It is pro.
bable that they would be still hardier, if they woro grown
bore from seed, instead ot being imported as young trocs
from the Rochester nurseries.

Looking over my books for information, I observe that
Miehaux (N. Am. Sylva, vol. 1, p. 172) speaks of the preco-
cious growth of the érable à Giguières,which, says ho, is the
name given by the French te the Acer Negundo ; but ho
adds, that it is an error to suppose that sugar can be made
from its sap. Nuttall, who, afler a lapse of 50 years, pu-
blished a supplement to Miohaux's work (under the same
title) says, positively, that the Croas Indians make sugar
fron the sap of the ash-leaved maple.

I have no time to maie further inquiries, but we have
enough information te make it worth our while te institute
experiments on this troc : they need not be exponsive, and
the results promise to be important. AI May is before us;
and I bolieve that Mr. Brissette bas plenty of seed to spare
besides several thousands of young troes for sale at a mode-
rate price.

I hope your rendors will set about making experiments in
this form of cultivation as soon as the weather will permit:
life is short, let us net lose a year.

W. G. JoLY.
• Quebco, 18th April 1882.

P. 8.-I hoar from M. Brissette that his trees have
already given him enough sap te enable him to dofine the
quality of the syrup, which, ho says, resembles boney as to
colour, but as to flavour it is very much superior. Ho has,
not as yet, muade any sugar, neither does ho intend to make
any this spring, seeing how very backward the season is.
M. Brissette states that ho bas net seen any sugar made
from this sort of maple, but the person who sold him the
trees bas made sugar fron their sap, and found it white and
of good quality: W. G. J.

Dear Sir,-In the last issue of the French Journal I find
stated, in an article on vineo- iture, over the signature of
J. 0. Chapais, that the Beaconsfield, or Champion, is
15 days later in nipening its fruit than the Hartford Pro-
lific, though Messrs Bush, Son und Mussen, of St. Louis,
who are generally admitted te b the best ruthorities in the
States, say that the Hartford Prolific is 15 days later than
thc Champion or Beaconsfield. As regards the quality of
the fruit (Beaconsfield), I will not pretend that there is not
botter fruit. Yet it fetched 10a per lb last scason, and, as
au early ripener, I have yet to learn tiat it can be beaten-
By causing tis letter te appear in bote tie Frenc and En-
gilde cditions ef your paper, yen will confer a Laver on your
obçdient and obliged servant. •

Jo8HN NELSON, JR.
Montreal, 18th Lpril, 1882.
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FRUIT EVAPORATION. evaporated tomato is a remarkablo product. No successful
attempt has ever beforo been made to remove the condition

Among the many recent improvements in the lino of pre- of fermentation (water) fron this fruit. The pneumatio
serving food, there is none which promises to add more to evaporator reduces the whole pulp of the tomato ta a condi-
the revenue of the farmer and gardener then the evaporation tion like that of the dried fig. A bushel of tho fruit after
of fruit. Ail of us can remember what a laborious, unsatis- evaporation is compressed into a solid cube liko plug tobacco,
factory and unprofitable process drying apples, pumpkins and mnasuring four or five inches each way. Every pound of
berries used to b; what hard work it involved, and in what this makes cight quarts of tomatoes in the original state.
a conglomeration of dirt and spoilt fruit it resultod. It was Tomatoes may now bc raised with advantage, like so many
at best a bad job, and the best that could b said in its favor other things, whncever there is an cvaporator at hand. The
was that it furnished an excuse for an occasional paring-bee, manufacture of evaporatcd fruit by the individual fariner
and a poor substitute for greon fruit in a season when noth- and orchardist bas popularized the industry, the future of
ing better could be had. Nobody over got fifty cents a day which it would be difficult cven to anticipate. With an ap.
drying apples or pumpkins ta sall, and nobody ever bought paratus of universal adaptation and suited ta the wants of
then who, in our judgnent, didn't get the worst of the bar- the large or small orchardist and fairly managod, the Lusi-
gain. But the invention of evaporators, by the help Of noss is made both remuncrative and pleasant. Few farma
which fruits of nearly ail kinds are in a few hours put into implements can he so continuously employed, beginning with
a condition in whicl they will keep for nionths and retain the carly summer berries, vogetables and fruits, extending
ail their original excellences, has worked a revolution in its usefulness through the winter upon the fall crops, thie
fruit preservation, and not oaly made it practicable ta save daily wasting products Of the farta suggesting its use and
a great many farm proaducts which formerly went to vaste, ineuleating the maxim, " It is not what we mako but what
but put them within the reach of nearly everybody at ail we save, that accumulates wealth."-MAirror and Farmer.
seasons of the year.

Of the benofits of this new process, J. G. Bennett says in Brief essays on ornamental planting and native fruits:
an interesting paper, in the Rural Netw YorI.cr: by William C. Barry, Mount Ilope Nurseries,lu a properly cvaporated fruit there is no loss of pleasant Rochester, N. eor valuable properties, but an actual incroase of fruit sugar,
from the fact that evaporation is essentially a ripening pro- A very practical paper, written by a man who understands
coss, the development of sugar ranging fron 10 ta 25 per his business, and seemus des:rous of making others under-
cent, in different fruits, as determined by chemical analysis. stand it, too. The essay or draining is good up to a certain
Instead of a retrograde transition awaiting our really un- point, but the writer seeus to forget that tiles, pipes, or any
surpassed fruits, berries and vegetables at thoir full stage of other conduit, would be soon stopped if laid down, even four
ripening, we have in the use of the evaporator a culmination foot dcep, in a plantation. You cannot keep the roots of the
of the same organic forces, and in a few hours the juices, trecs from penotrating after the loworing of the water table.
which heretofore formcd and perfected tle fruit (but which the deeper you drain the deeper the roots go. All drains in
after this hasten decay), are quickly matured, and the maxi- orchards, shrubberies, and woods, should be open ditches.
mum dLvelopment uf bugar secured and the water cvapo- I am heartily with Mr. Berry in his onslaught on the
rated, tlhc clhange Leng anadlogoub tu the transitiun of the shrub-elippers. The arà tpiada i almost as great a san
grape to the sweektr raibin or the acid grLen apple tu ripcness, against good taste as the shurt dock tu a wellbred horses
with corresponding delicacy. The oeil structure romains tail.
unbruon and the articles whcn placed in the rejuvenating Creàm sweet or sour for butter-mnaking.
bath of fresi water return to their original form, color and It seeis to me that the superior quality of Devonshire
consistency. Thus, a few ounces of pumpkin flour make a butter, which is niade fron crean which cannot by any pos-
sauce or custard at ail sasons, and rarely can any one dis- sibility be sour, should settle this question in favour of Dr.
tinguisi a pie or a pudding of evaporated apples from that Voeleker v. Allender. If the milk, in the Devonshire sys-
made from fresh fruit by siglit or taste. The summer squash tem, were turned in the slighfest degree, the lieut to, which
becomes an all-the-year vegetable for every climate and mar- it is brought (2000 F. to 2080 F.) in the water-bath would
ket on the globe. A large load of pumpkins may he driven coagulate the whole; and when the creamt is separated fron
in fromn the field in the morning, and the next morning ship- the milk it is churned ut once, and so thore is na chance of
pead ta the antipodes, in a barrel. The sweet potato whichl its souring. As ta the flavour and keeping qualty of butter
perishes so rapidly as to be unknown to most of the markets thus made, any sceptie can obtain full information from Cap.
of the world, is reduced ta an imperishable condition by E. Campbell, Manor House, St. Rilaire.
pneumatic evaporation, and will soon become a familiar
luxury on the tables and markets of the world and ut all Hubbard's Newspaper and Bank Directory
seasons of the year alike. Its suces, placed in cold water of the World.
and brought te a boil for thirty minutes, are ready for the This unique and most wonderful work (2 v . 80. New
table or frying pan. and are in no respect inferior ta the ori- Haven Conn. U. S.) contains,-besides the namei,, addresses
ginal vegetable. The northern potato, like the turnip, im- and circulation of ail the newspapers published in the Worid
proves by evaporation, and for spring use, for ship stores and of ail responsible banks,-already a stupendous enter-
and for exportation, loaves its original out of sight, occupies prisç-a mass of most varied information.
little room, and is proof against decay. The press,-its best writers,-fac-similes of th leading

Sweet cern is rejuvenated. If taken strictly in the milk newspapers in most countries,-specimens of typography in
and treated befoie wilting, it will be as tender and sweet at 150 different languages,-highly finished maps of ail conn-
the vold's end as at tie start, Gaeen currants and goase- tries in the world,-descriptive articles of each country,-
berries retain their favorite characteristics of flavor scaled important and most useful statistics,-such is but p short
up in thom for travol and time. Forty pincapples have been epitome of the salient parts of these beautiful and nost com-
enmpressed into a small cake whiel an infant miglht hold in plete volumes which must find roon in every library, worthy
its hand, and afterward resurrected as 40 pineapples. The of the name.
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Price of Superphosphate.
Sir,-Can you explain how it is that superphosphate of

lime can be bought in England at £3 5s. Od. sterling per
ton delivered at station, while in Canada, the home of im-
mense deposits, it costs $32 per ton at the works, in Brook-
ville ?

The English superphosphate is sald guaranteed as te par-
centage of phosphorie acid, while the Canadian is sold in a sort
of I go as you piease " style. If I can spare the timo, I in.
tend to mako an analysis of somae just received.

Can you also give me your views as ta the best way of ap-
plying superphosphate to clay soil ? I have used some every
spring during the last 8 years on my fana, at Beloil, with very
satisfactory results. Many years ago, very heavy crops of wheat
were taken fron the whole of the Richelieu Valley, and until
tho farmns can be brought in te condition te support a much
larger number of cattle thon they do at present, there appears
nothing for it, but the application of artificial manures, deeper
ploughing, and a good rotation of craoS.

Truly yours,
" Lincolnshire."

P. S.-I fully agree with you that more attention should
be paid ta sheep raising. They do an immense amount of
good in many ways; besides they pay, if treated well.

December 12th.
In reply te " Lincolnshire," I beg to say that the only rea-

sons I can give for the high price of superphosphates in Ca-

Thomas' Smoothing.Harrow.

nada, as compared -with the reasonable price for which thev
are sold in England, are: first, the want of competition
among the makers of the manure ; and, seconadly, the very
smali demand. Mr. Lamb, of Toronto, the manufacturer,
says: "Of aIl the inaterial we handle that can bc turned into
superphosphates, we expert 95 per cent, and only manufac
ture 5 per cent for use in Canada. We export more than
2000 tons of bones, annually, from Canada. Superphosphates
ne do not expert, but mare just cnough to supply the home
market. It would not pay to manufacture for export, as the
pric of sulphurio acid ais higher here thon in the States." v.
lieport of Ontario Ag. Commission, 1881.

Mr. Lamb's manure is bone-superphosphate, and judging
from the analysis, which follows, it is a useful manure-at a
price

Insolable phosphates ................... 31.24
Soluble phosphates................ ....... 7.92
Ammonia.................................... 2.12

The water, soda-salts, organio matter and sulphate cf.
lime, make up the 100 parts, and are valueless, except where
plaster is wanted, and that had better be bought separately,

and applied as a top dressing for clover, pease, and other
legumiious, or pod.bearing, plants. Thus, we find that the
price of the manure resolves itself into this: a ton of 2000
Ibo. containing 31.24 per cent. of insoluble phosphate, 7 .92
por cent of soluble phosphate, and 2.12 of ammonia, coste,
in Canada, $32; a ton of 2240 lbs. containing 26 per cent. of
soluble phosphate, and 10 par cent. of insoluble phosphate,
costs £3. 5., or $16.00: add to this latter the value of the
ammonia which is present in the former, viz. (at 12 shillings
stg., a unit) 86 ; and we have the true value namely $22;
but we have 240 Ibs. more. Wo don't want the insoluble
phosphate (it is always present though) because we can
alwnys add it in the fora of ground bones, dry, or rotted
with moistened carth.

If " Lincolnshire " wishes to show what the Richelieu val-
ley can do with a wheat crop, lot him try the following dres-
sing harrowed in with the soed: three hundred lbs. of super-
phosphate and one hundred and fifty Ibs. of sulphate of am-
mania, fromn the Montreal Gas-works, te the imperial acre.
The price of the sulphate of ammonia is 4 cents a pound.
More on this subject in our next.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

Paris, January 1882.
Attention is being drawn to Egypt as a country admirably

suited for agricultural emigration. Despito the bad admi-
nistration of the country, the advantages are many and real.

la point of climate, it would be per-
feetion for the farmer. It never rains,
hails, snows, or freezes. The water
necessary for irrigation is stored in
reservoirs, and distributed by canais,
se, the cultivator can have tho equi-
valent of rain when lie pieases. The
Nile marks the limit of fertility :
whcre its waters reach not, there the
desert commences. The soil, in great

.'Part dierived fromn the sediment of
the Nile, is relatively deep, and by a
little amelioration in tilling, could bc
made to yield threo times more than
at present. Hand labor is abundant,
and costs only half a franc per day,
without food. Land ca be bought
ont for 500 francs an acre, acndfarming
pays about 5 to 6 per cent on capital.

Tho system of cultivation is simple: whea the Nile commences
te rise in the middle of J une, rice or maize, etc. is sown: in au-
tumn,wheat,beans,or clover,and in lyarchcotton or sugar cane.
Agricultural operations caa be effected at ail seasons, since
there are no meteorological drawbacks. No manure is em-
ployed, for the natives dry the exorements of animals for the
purposes of fuel. The saine kind of plough is employed to
day as la the time of the Shepherd Kings, say 8,000 ycars
ago: the soil is scratched to the dcpth of two inches: the
plough is drawn by two bullocks, or a mcael and an ass - no
care is observed in the selection of sowing seeds: the grain
is never out till it commences to self-shell, consequently
threshing operations are casily conducted: the latter arc
effected in two manners: by a kind of relier armed with knife
teeth, vlien the grain is intended for human consumption and
exportation ; the second consists in trampling it under the feet
of oxen, where the exerements of the animais aise mingle.
gotton is the most profitable product to cultivate : but it is
very exhaustive, because none of it is ever restored to the soil:
the fibre and oil are net exhausting products, but the seed,or
cake, which contains the fertilizing soil clements, is aise ex-
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ported to other countries for cattle feeding. Mulberry trees
could be grafted and so produce food for silk worms, whilo
the vine could be made to yield fruit capitally suited for rai-
sins, and benne meot the want now much folt in the manu-
facture of wine. Every domestio animal has degenerated in
Egypt, save the ass, owing to want of adequate food, suitable
care, and bealthful conditions. Green fodder is much needed
in the varm wcather, and trench-preserved food would admi-
rably fil the void. Ordinarily, there is not more than one
head of cattle for every 30 acres, while in farming districts
in other lands, one benst is estimated for 1 to 3 acres. The
drawback is the taxation, which amounts to about one-fourth
of the total revenue of the land: some holdings, and where
the soil is of identicai quality, pay four times higher taxation
than the other. But this is the result of mal-administration.

M. Lodureau, dircotor of the agronomical station at Lille,
bas published his annual report on experiments with beets, to
show that richuess in sugar and relatively large-sized roots are
not incompatible. These desiderata ean be obtained by cul.
tivating the plants at close distances, securing good seed,
and selecting appropriate manure, superphosphate of lime
especially. These conditions fulfilled, the meteorological
drawbacks can bo counteraeted. A question bas been raised,
whether the pulp, the result of extracting the juice by th';
now gencral process (in France) of dif/fusion, instead of the
old practice of pressure, demands an inorcase of dry matter,
such as hay, chaff, eut straw, etc. The pulp from the press
contains but 70 or 75 per cent of water, while that from dif-
fusion is as high as 88 or 90. The augmentation of hav, etc.
ought then to be about 25 per cent.

M. Desprez, on his farm of Cappelle, near Lille, established
a laboratory ostensibly te contral the richness of the root cul-
tivated on 250 acres, grown simply for seed ; somae 2,000 to
3,000 analyses ean be made daily, and the beet found richest
in sugar is kept for seed : from 12 to 15 per cent of sugar
is what is anticipated: roots yielding less are thrown aside.
Indced it is every day becoming more and more a certainty
in bect-oulture, that success depends chiefly on the quality of
the seed. This secured, the roots ought to be purchased pro-
portionate ta their richness.

The French government organises and subsidizes a series
of regional agricultural shows annually: they are officiai, and
so have many drawbacks, one of the chief being the consti-
tution of the juries. The number of jurors is five, being two
too many, and the jury that awards prizes to sheep doces the
same towards pigs and barn-dooi 1wls. L the case of black
cattle, iatters ara still worse: the same jury accords prizes to
several different races of stock. It is propased ta nominate
j urors with a special knowledge of cadh class of animais exhi-

ited. It would be wel ta exercise greater severity towards
exhibitors who merely purchase stock to fatten and carry off
a blue ribbon.

Normandy is the region for cider; it is questionable if the
reputation of that beverage is, to-day, what it was. Tjcre is
first of al, less cure dispiayed in the manufacture of eider : it
is left in the hands of irresponsible servants, who employ the
nearest water at hand, that in stagnant pools, and even* that;
where soiled linen bas beeu washed. Next, there is no judi.
cious sclection in the trees ta be planted; every kind that
grafts readily is accepted: the proprietor rarely superintends
the planting of his orebard. The best eider producers are
those who bave a special nursery for their fiait trees, and.per-
sonally look after everything. it is asserted that the natural
cider has sa much degenerated, that numerous persons prefer
that prepared in Paris by processes whercin not.a single apple
enters. The sanie observation aan also be applied to wines.

M. Lemoine bas conducted a curious experiment ta dete-
mine the ratio between the food consumed by barn-door fow

and the quantity of manure produced. He enolosed a cock
and siX bons of the Dorking breed. A hen, it appears, consu.
mes annually 374 lbs. of food, of which it excretes, 272 lbs.;
the remaining 102 lbs. representing that serving for the sus.
tenanco of the body. The value of the manure was only 1 frane.

Agriculture has now its exclusive minister, having been
separated froi the department uf commerce. Great things are
expected from the change, and may bo rcalized if the parlia.
ment will vote the necessary funds, and the new mnnister
show himself ta be equal to the o.casion. It is nat agriculture
that will ever ruin the finances of a state.

A school for training shepherds lias been established in
Algeria, where the pupils -are instructed in ail that affects the
breeding and rearing of sheep, as well as their diseases and
their treatment. Several notions are also taught of gardening
and forestry, as well as of the clementary principles of generai
education.

The phylloxera continues its ravages, and somae vineyard
proprictors flatter themselves to have conquered the foe. The
goverument is certainly not niggardly in its grants ta experi.
ment on ail agents reputed efficacious ta destroy the scourge.
A very complete history of the plague has appeared, replete
with illustra'ions of the inscet in ail its stages: its mode of
propagation, of attack, and of its ravages: healthy and di.
scased vines are sa grouped that it ie impossible aveu for a
child not to take in the history of the calamity. The volume
speaks ta the eye, and must be invaluable wherever a vineyard
exists, or natural history is taught.

The Tax on Tobacco.
From certain articles published latcly in the newspapers, ne

gather that a good deal of discontent is felt in some parts of
the province in regard ta the duty on tobacco grown for sale.
We are the more surprised ut this discontent, knowing that,
1 several counties, the cultivation of tobacco bas considerably
increased since the amount of the tax bas been diminished.
In the districts of which wo speak. the number of acres in
tobacco increases ycarly, and it is proposed to form companies
for the manufacture, solely, of Canadian tobacco; a proposi-
tion which, looking to the large profits to be derived fron the
manufacture, and the ecouomy of giving up the use of à
foreign tobaccos, cannot but commend itself to the minds of
all well wishers ta their country.

" But, " we sball be toi, "before we can get rid of the ne.
sity for importing foreign tobacco, we must make sure that
we can grow as gooad in our own country." Can we ? I think
so, and the way ta do it is, to offer valuable prizes ut our pro-
vincial exhibitions for tobacco equal in quality to the best now
imported.

Let us sec, when once we bave arrived ut this point, bow
large a profit our manufacturers will maike in dealing only with
Canadian tobacco. For this purpose, let us consider the fol-
lowing extracts from the list of importations of the fiscal year,
1880 :

Tobacco imported, 1880 (unmanufiactured), 9,528,905 lbs,
Value of the above; 8805,096.
Duty on the manufacture of the above, at 20 cts. a pound,

81,903,781.
Thus, if we could grow as good tobacco as the imported,

we should keep in the country the 805,096 which ne noe
send abroad. Now, what difference would thero bc in the
amount of the duty payable by our manufacturers under these
circumstances? He who would pay 20 ets. a pound for the
working up of foreign tobacco, would only bave to pay 14 ets.
if he dealt exclusively in Canadian tobacco. Thus, supposing
the same 9,528,905 lbs. were in question, the duty would be
only $1,334,046,70 ; a difference in favor of the manufactu-
rer of $571,734,30.
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l this way, ourfarmera would sell for 8805,096 of tobacco
maore than they do now, and, on their aide, our manufacturera
wrould realise on the same tobacco an extra sum of $571,-
734,3. This caloulation refera only to tobacco imported in
leaf and duty froc.

But, if we take into consideration the possibility of making
ail our cigars and snuff out of home-grown tobacco, the profit
to be realised will qppear much greater.

Cigars and cigarettes imported in 1880,-93,300 Ibs.
Value of the above $169,071.
Duty on the above 882,187.
These cigars and cigarettes pay a duty of 60 ois. a pound,and

an additional 20 per cent. ad valoren. TLus the entire cost
amounts to $251,258. Could ve grow as good tobacco bore
as they are made of, the country would save 8169,071, wbich
would be divided between our farmers and our manufacturera.
It is truc that the latter would have a duty of30 ots. a pound
te pay, but that would not nearly arnount te the $82,187
chargeable on the aute eigars and cigarettes if imported in a
maaufaetured state; that is, 93,300 lbs. at 30 ets. only comes
te $27,99 O.

The quanutitiesof snuffand other manufactured tobacco im-
ported last ycar are as followa:

Snuff...........13,913 Ibs.
Othertebacco..152,144 el

V alue.
83,108

$52,516

Duty.
$3,867.

$44,591.

Total...166,057 855,624 $48,458
This class of tobacco pays 25 ots. duty per pound, and 12

ad valorem ; and thus, if it were grown and made up ia Ca-
nada, an amount equal te $55,624 vould be saved te the
country, divisible between the grower and the manufacturer,
the latter having only 823,247,98 of duty te pay, içstead of
$48,463 which would be chargeable on the imported article.

lu order te seize at a glance the advantage of g.owing and
manufacturing our own tobacco, lot us look, once more, at
our tables:

Total tebacco imported, 1880: Value. Duty
9,787,262 81,029,781 $2,036,431

lere, we se 9,787,262 lbs. of tobacco 'which sbould b
grown by our farmers, and manufactured by our own work-
men; and still the government would receive an amount of
dauty approximating te 81,385,284,68, according te the sort
of tobacco manufactured.

According te these figures, the tobacco imported costs :
Value to the fbreigner..................... 81,029,781
Duty te government........................ 2,036,431

Total cost................................ ... 83,066,212
But grown and manufactured in the country, tha revenue

would receive a duty approaching $1,385,284,68, au if tlis
sum b subtraoted fron the total cost of imported tobacco :

Cost of imported tobacco............ 83,066,212 00
Duty on the same if home grown.. 1,385,289 68

A balance remains te the grower and
manufacturer of... ..... S1,680,922 32

.That is te say, if good tobacco could be grown bre, the pro-
fits, in spite of the duty, would b large, and at the same time
the revenue would receive a sufficient amount.

To those who cry out against the tax on tobacco we
say this All the world, pulitics apart, must admit that the
goveranent of a country cannot be carried on vithout a re-
renue, and that this revenue should be raised, by preference,
frcm luxuries, such as spirits, tobacco, &o. From which prin-
ciples, considered in connection vith the figures we have
quoted, the deduction is clear, that the cultivation of tobacco,la spite of the duty, is a source of riches te our farmers.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The weather in this part of the country through the past

winter months has been very remarkable for the large num-
ber of warm, clear, fine days. The great drawback has been,
the vant of sleighing for the movement of heavy loads.
Thore vas a largo aoreago of wheat sown last autumn, a-d
with the exception of that which was sown late, this crop
nover looked botter at this timie of year. Ail that was weil
put in. on good wheat land, is as sound as when winter set
in. Of course there is yet time for a good deal of injury to
ho donc, by alternate thawing and freezing. Still the pros-
pect is good for next year.

TE DÂXRY.
As refards the future prospects of this important industry

very little eau be said at present. i vas very much pleased
with J. M. Joelyn's article in the Miarch number on lard
cheese. He bits the right nail on the head when be compa.
res that busines>. 'with couterfeitiag and forgery. It cer-
tainly is a great imposition en the publie te pass off an artiole
deprociated by the difference between four pounds of go.
nuine butter and one and a half pounds of lard of question-
able quality, simply because the consumer does not know it.
At the present time Canada is doing an honest business, and
it is to be hoped will continue te do se. The success of the
two past years has had the effect of inercasing the value of
stock considerably. At publie sales, a fairly good young
cow bringa from 40 te 50 dollars. Some extra have run as
high as 70 dollars.

These prices are based on the continuance of high prices
for cheese, which should not be expected. One extreme fol-
lows another vith great certainty, and the dairyman who
looks for these fluctuations and is propared te meet them, !S
the man who will not b discouraged or disappointed. A
persistent, even course of good feeding, will, in the end,
always ensure success. An exceptional state of things existe
at present as regards

HIRED HELP.
A great many young men have left during the last two

years for the U. S. or the North West. The consequence is,
wages are very high, 18 te 20 dollars for eight months, and
200 dollars per year, are being paid, with board and wash-
ing; and the supply is not equal te the demand, even at
those rates. It is te bo hoped, a few emigrants may find
their way into this part of the country tis sprang. This
account does not apply alone to male help, but good girls te
do bouse work are even more difficult to obtamn.

Innerkip, March 10, 1882. F. MALCOLm.

CHURNS.
The best churn, where few cows are kept, is the six sided,

oscillating box-churn, with no dashers. On a larger scle, the
old barr..-churn, will answer all purposes. It bas been used
for centuries fa Normandy, and the construction is se simple,
that any common cooper can make it. Three cross.pieces
run the length of the barrel, formed as in the cut. The
chura shoula not be more than half-filled with cream, and a
hole should be made, with a wooden plug, at the side, to allow
tho churner te sec when the grains of butter are formed.

Mrs. Whitfiold, at Rougemont, uses an immense oseillating
churn, worked by horse-power, which answers admirably. Her
dairy contains the milk of about 80 cows.

The Messrs. Johnston write me word that their " Gleaner
and Binder " is not yet sufficiently perfect in its work to be
ready for distribution. I hope te b able te get one sent for
exhibition ut the provincial show in September.

A. R. J. r.
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Sheep for exportation.-Mr. Hall, of Liverpool, says on old they bogin to run after the ewesj their flesh becomes
this point : Large numbers of Canadian sheop pass through tough, coarso, and strong.flavoured. If you sent over a
my hands. They do not rank well on the English market. mixed dhipload of sheep, and at the same time sent a thou.
The realson is that most of them are ramS, and old, sucked- sand well soleoted wethers, there would bu, I think, a diffo.
out cwes. Some of them you can get fat, but they won't rence of $2.50 a head in favoitr of the wethers, and you
take on much flesh, and the consequence is that thoy are would have twenty buyers for them where you would have
light on the loin, and nutton of that sort docs not sell well. one for tho others-all the best buyers would be after your
A thing you ought to implore your farmers to do is to eas. sheep. Ont. Ag. Commission.
trate their ram lambs. When tbey are four or fivo months

Nqovelties - Dresses - Ilats TOGÂNîSPARM MONTREAU TIIOMAS
.z....,IRVING offrcr lor cale a fow bailli and Iteirer Bcand Bonnets. calvca.frotis calebruted leraicfAyrshire cailla:

Calicoes, Linens, Woollen Goods, Silks. ail cistOred in the Ca adian Ayrsh ralbook.
Alto, several ewos and rame of the o ordor-Leices-

Featlers,-Ribbons,-Flowers, à la mode. te brera.
SPECIuLT .Celluloid coltars and w ristbands.

A completo AsselortWment.
iaving bougit these goods at auction,

for ready money, we can afford to seil them
at prices vhich defy competition. A tailor
and a dress-maker are attached te the esta-
blishrnent. A visit will repay the touble,
or patterns will be sent, if 5 cts. are for-
varded te pay postage.

F. X. MOISAN & Co. applcaaudtoaîerswiaa. t

collnt ueiîy. ur Iiejls n :1 cosnrlwîI bc fi Tt cotitir. Ilor htr Pii irInSmNorne-DAni, ST, MONTBAL. aFtul.eiSeeds Èt
2nd door westfrom the Court House. Sendfarlî. Ad

Ve can heartily recommend this firm to our rea- D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Z£0 M
ders. For several years past we have dealt thero, -11.,ENCII ECNOMIOAL. BÂNGgs.

and have always' fuud the goods cheap, ando ex- HOROUGHBRED SofORTHRNS, AYR Imoîconvenentrange frcookngcmbitàg
curent quae. Our friends in l fue %vain perfect work ad gr

avantageous tu Send fur pancrus by post, ai they poriedstck, andcnteredtnCanadiauasidAmortcau uraillly. bey arc absolutety ptsiecî in veq
cannot visitMontreaul themselves. l'hoy wii beasto- rdbooks. For salecheapby jos.L. GISU, respect. %Vecanarrangethcmtewarni, hymens

mshed, aswewere, et tho chleipnoss of the articles pfhotwaterellthornnt e large houseatence,
on sale. EDES.IN TEXAS,lsthe lde ofancw Illuat as well aperformingall the requBrei:cntsote

BD. A. BàUN*ARD, J] taled pamlashlet, descriptive of the cousitr kischeil. %W e bave ourfurilaces nt Montreal le lb.
DIîrcetor of hie liustrated Journal cf agrieutture. along and tributarI b hino oftie lnIcrnauona ne %al, Ottawa Hntel, City

f renî Northern R R. natal coi taies e good counily Couvet of Hlochelaga Grand Shepherd, St. Baguae
sTEl.L 'LaTE & CHRJlO CARDS (half aapofthe Stats. i aîoo centaIne the aumes and and la the houes o ars.AIfredPînonneail

e15 rach) laie on, 10e. 14 packs $1 00. §50given eddreaaos of Farmera ata pla ii Texas who ES. Barnard (Dîrector otAgriculture?, Varene3sas
to bast Agen. Full partreulars wih firstente. have Fermr fdr erle or rel, and thobe vhowill ttredsofotherewliow us taorefer ithemfot

NATIONAL CAiD WORKs, want Feri Haïda for thîs year. A copy ofthîs book confirmation oftho ubove slatomenla.
New Iteaveit, Colin. wvict lie mailed lrte d I- thoe who ere cebale Fr motoample informatin, eapiîyo taitiler

informationî about Texas, tapota aplicationî 1 Liter .Igîed. BJURNS & Gut<MLFYa
l or pontel tard ha na ALLEN Mccdbo. ,

Snard, pupplea for sale; vory large anS powerful Genrl Frewh and Pamsir Agi. PA LeSTIcE Tex
genile, but excellent tvatch-.Se, anS icy ntelligent. - FI'LE HI LES STOCK PARM,FRELIGISBUBG

.Apply îo E..lAaÂr.e, T\AWES & CO., LýCHIte, e.q.-BRELDI.So IP.Q- Thtoughbred Ayrehrret, Sohoui-Dowx
a i. icli 1 . ses D îna importera cf Turiiounit sanz end C.An- a leeai, érkeh refile. Ctloguescnappliain

THROGHRE SHORTll1RNQ, AYR-

hiOre Culoa, Atksir cattle, and llfrnomiN.r
i'NSILAGE CONOR sss- BEPOStr 0F PRtO- pige. _______________

pceertlotscnvithdetatentene nfCmaaindEaiilagnrs.a
fi4pi1ege Price,30c. Lateat fect&pulîtahed by th e r books. ForS n EL.I P G IBB,%

New-York ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ optn P.nt Q.,6,BcmilS.TRRLS orw fFed

aBongoand trbutary to5thBlineaof . point steel birb and SccdParmsBroadandsCote St.Paul.-Ftdltàd

[Souilhera> Seed Corn, $2.00 batela. ($2.60 sgl r ba e wire fencing.- The ornamcialTre. Shrobsr tRao argenhouodcuy
and cartage fret]. best ad cheapeSt Bdim oPafts teVeSctable lantsmall Frail. a im

WVe have reail lhs book with great iimureat, and Fa a.grittdturat Im, ements, Fertiliseras, 4e. lWre

addosesof Farmer and plnes nTxa h

lily rcomed lils perusal te ail frhaerv. RftorWay hoseeorNre.89,n91 ,a9ndt
wa.a.Hnd iPence. 108 FndiigStreet and ovfr Si. Abk Marke,a S AL- R STIE L TE- A. Ncao tir Mntrl.Ctalogcree on application.

S nard puppiesE fULL saI eyrg n oel F r eight- and Pa forAt PAr.EsTIE TE

genteen" btrece prize two-year ser bull ent tho ANADIAN PROVISION PACIN 0.,
P'rovincial Exhibilion in 10. ad prices tM chee anQ admrrkr, s0ofToOaderon SGl tB adt «A'

Aldress LOUIS BENU3IEN, Quebec. Preserred slnta,,is VARR cal nDs
1, St. James SC, MoE treO. H. R. IVES & O -. , Fruits. lpholgals.only.AWitrds:'rPasT

DPLO.Qlc.eProviiolExhbiiol e tR
[SouRGHREe D SCr ORn2 hN ( rgistered) Mnufcturer of pfenclgiz- TTwohexn"s andeDirLeKAdltk

Inuli and itafer calvea for taie, aise Polanfr - eP].DW RE, Iron Dominioe]Grand Exhibitio, Ottaand che s.
China pise3. J. B. MASTE?<. flailinga. -~O SALE. - A FEWV THOROUGH1lRSO

M apletha le, thrb oy B u ll C elvreat fmi re t a nd F m n R l
La Celle, Moch 255 1832.QUEENý STRE ET FORecrmînolilCW

L Cnghc 2d1ygod mrlkeo m n Os repse onabls terar e. rAPPs lt
Montreal.H. STPESJ. t. Lambert,Q..'

ItENOVATEF SNRGIH O SEED.NOMIARAG .-

ARLYAMBR CON P031THE OUTI TU BEW TSTABLISHED 1839.-FROSE & WOOD.
lis t thomnly catie whir cas guane a guanforoo i

and liras elams gyrop, -sa our latitude. yleld maE -L J3 wM la Reapers, orse ay Rlea, stecl Ploghs, Cdti
te 300 g allens pet arpent. lo panas of accl For the, ladu. vatrs, F Tel Reblers &c. &c.

arc roqateed per arpent. A mccn' , contaiseg ana. ~I E a p H 0 S p rsc A T aE Fer ptrthculews, Addrbss:

tractionsofho waterltvai o althem room ofe ni larOq ge h OuSe.one

thad cf manufacturiag wyrel ple sgar frfr m, a l the r mnS ofthe
trcin iitecltvtoto!srhman h i- 1'batqaiy 33 College Sre Metl

Canqdas le sont w1th cach packct of secS. Paeket ECLLN
c1,e, or 4 peunduarc sent fre by pMt. Largrn s aont e

quenllest Girit-rded by bai or rail on spc. îai ltrin&. PA R S G~E10 RV shaî hav Ntr> I OTNET R% ON
Active agents vantele nracla district Ce a d, Pore, or mixes!attscon e o o od Shep hgeor S

atal talle a ppiratus useS in the menuifacture cf syrup R A theiand trect for sale essrs ralred Finst o

confirmaionLofAh av satements

Fod rmampetlinf w;o.o rt onrto appl t lt

an oA.Addres;n..ANY MgESRe. LYMAN, SONS y 0. tulte ofour cttemsiers. P. SON LCMS

Bged BURN MAY GntMLEY,

ubrnois, P. Q. 332 te 386, St. Paul St., Motreal. côte de7 ig es, Monral.

To Agrleultural Socleties and otheri.-PrntiDg, Book BîaJîa and Wood Engravng, on Le msifavorthie
do ne by the Printor of the IllUSlraled Journal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL.1N St. Vicent St., Montreal.


